
 

QUALIFYING ROUNDS FINAL TABLE (Men) 

 

Previous Round Results > 2015 Men’s Interstate Series 

ROUND 1 

SA’s Men Team drew with TAS in the opening round and it couldn’t have been a closer contest with 
6 of the 7 matches going the distance. Sam Earl secured his first win representing the state whilst 
Matthew Lisk and Antonio Murdaca also had wins. Will Somerfield halved his match. 

 

 

 

 



ROUND 2 

SA’s Men's Team fought hard in round two but couldn't compete with defending champion Victoria 
whose depth proved too strong. Whilst the matches went down to the wire, Victoria comfortably 
controlled the contest. Antonio Murdaca won SA's only match with a big win over young-gun Ryan 
Ruffles who recently blitz the field in the Junior Boys Amateur for a second time (like Murdaca) and 
went undefeated in the Junior Interstate Series two weeks ago and had been in red-hot form. However, 
Murdaca's 'lead up' event, the US Masters probably held him in good stead for this match! 

 

ROUND 3 

SA’s Men Team went down toWA 5 v 2 in round three. Winners for SA were Kooyonga’s 
Will Somerfield 1up and from The Grange Jack Williams 3&2. WA’s Jarryd Felton ranked 
fourth in Australia defeated Antonio Murdaca 4&3 in the top position match. 

 



ROUND 4 

The SA Men’s Team had a BYE  

ROUND 5 

SA Men's Team lost to NSW 1.5 v 5.5 in round five. Best performers for SA were Grange's Jack 
Williams who dismantled Riversdale Cup Champion Travis Smyth 6&4 and his fellow club mate 
Antonio Murdaca who halved his match with Cameron Davis. 

 

ROUND 6 

The SA Men's Team rebounded strongly to post its best result of the series, defeating NT 7-0 in the 
penultimate qualifying round. State Junior Captain Lachlan Barker lead the way early securing SA's 
first match of the contest 6&4. 

From there all other players stepped up to the plate and had convincing wins. Josh Hayes from 
Glenelg Golf Club was pushed to the 18th hole but did just enough to record his first senior state win. 

 



ROUND 7 

SA Men’s Team suffered a 6 v 1 loss in the final qualifying round to QLD who had it all to play for 
with a finals stake at berth. SA trailed for most of the contest and it was only Matthew Lisk at 
number two who managed to secure a point against Cory Crawford, winning 2&1.  

By finishing sixth after the qualifying rounds SA will now play TAS in a Consolation Final on Friday 
with the winner claiming 5th position overall. 

 


